
Bodeg� Men�
1044 N High St, Columbus, United States Of America

+16142999399 - https://www.columbusbodega.com/

Here you can find the menu of Bodega in Columbus. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Vidojka Resimić likes about Bodega:

Bodega is a great place to grab brunch with friends or family ! It is easily accessible with plenty of street parking
and wide sidewalks. There is a variety of seating high and low. You can easily scan the barcode for the menu

and there are plenty of foods to choose from whether you want something sweet or spicy. You can easily have a
conversation with your party and the staff is very friendly. read more. The restaurant and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What Jorge Howe

doesn't like about Bodega:
The bartender absolutely sucks!!!! We were at a table enjoying our meal and the bartender turns off the music,
turns up the volume and puts on commercials!!!! WHY???? This makes zero sense. He thens leaves the bar

area while the 6 of us are thoroughly confused as to why this is still on and why it's there are nonstop
commercials playing. Do yourself a favor and go to a different place on the strip. This place is dirt... read more.
Delicious meals of international cuisine are freshly cooked for you at Bodega, and you can try tasty American
dishes like Burger or Barbecue. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, For a snack, the

yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

CHEESE SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRENCH FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00 -24:00
Tuesday 15:00 -24:00
Wednesday 15:00 -24:00
Thursday 15:00 -24:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:00
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